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Sight of the fatafkntfeXd Urn n^ig^ NOTICE. MORSE & PARKER,

‘S'1"':rn°r„dZf:î- Barristers-a t-Law,

s «suffis,ffi lüÆîi bbîdoktown, n“ * '
he shall kill mine) It la 1 g raoelvad value, I .hall ,e,i.t payment of

„e * ' 11 18 tùe same the same. ELLA halt kvttmkbodies CTL0» na“ th° Pr0VinCea- aad Z-ctena, Va.e, Auf mM878
bod es of men combine to attack the-------------
smaller hamlets, not to rob them of 
treasure or seek revenge for wrongs in
flicted. Literally and truly they go 
about as wolves “ seeking whom they 
may devour." It would be possible 
were it requisite to continue this chap
ter of horrors existing in these five 
provinces a most indefinitely, for only 
a halt is told, and that half is weak and 
tame as compared to the actual facts, 
but the particulars of the latest re
ports are so revolting that it is inexpe
dient to further their publicity, 
wildest imaginations never pictured 
atrocities or sufferings equal to the 
soenes so common now throughout the 
famine region, and what the future ha« 
m Store for them who can say ? These
are not reminiscences of the past, but
faithful statements of what is and must 
be the condition of China for months 
to come, for a brighter immediate fu
ture is looked for.

pwritottmis.

S. Dennison,
Queen. St.,

Bridgetown,
completed his Spring Stock of

:dzr/it q-oozds,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE AND SIMI
LAR MONOLITHS. iaUrr’fl! <$mw.THE FAMINE IN CHINA.

Cleopatra's Needle was raised to its 
position on the Thames embankment 
without a hitch. When the signal had
been given the monolith began slowly to A lawyer who was defending a case 
move on an iron axis, and with no ap- of assault and battery in the Police 
parent strain on any point, the giant Court the other day was given to un
block of stone gradually raised its head derstand that he would secure a valu 
until at an angle of ten or fifteen de able witness in the person of a woman 
grees from the perpendicular it came near where the “battery" had occurred 
to perfect rest, suspended on its centre and he therefore made a call at the’ 
of gravity. It was then easily moved house and requested her to detail the 
into its proper place. Within the pe- circumstances.
i»?™h,a<? been Placed an earthenware - Well, sir,' she began, ‘I sot right 
jar containing Bibles in French and here, holding this 'ere baby on my lap 
English, an Arabic Genesis, a Hebrew and I was singing : “ Darling I am 
Pentateuch and a verse from the third growing old.” The baby he was equal™ 
chapter ot t>t. John in 215 different mg great guns ; my boy William9 was 
angtmges. It has been pointed out making up faces at himself in the glasT 

, . at thl8 enterprise is only the second and the man what owns the house® was 
instance since the time of the Roman trying to get in to tell us that if w« 
Emperors of the transport of a colossal didn’t pay up we would be bounced ' 
obelisk from the shores of Africa to any • Yes,’ remarked the lawyer
other part of the world. The first in- < Well, sir, all of a sudden I heard a
ôf nr^,ÎIaSDi u® memorable enterprise rumpus on the street, and I pitched 
of Louis Philippe in removing the this 'ere young one on the bed, gave 
Luxor monolith of Rameses It, to the William a cuff on the ear and ran tn 
centre of the Place de la Concorde in the window. Such a sight as I seed 
Paris. It was set on its pedestal on the sir 1’ 1
25th of October, 1836, in the presence ‘ Describe it, madam — describe th« 
of the king, the Royal Family and an affair j'ust as you saw it ’ 
immense concourse of people. Some • Well, sir, there was Mrs. Perkins 
sailors climbed to the top when it was who never had half the husbands nor ' 
firmly in place, and placed the tri color eddecashun I’ve had, sailing right bv 
there amid the shouts of the multitude my door with a calico train four feet 
below. When theobelisk at St. Peter's, long, and never as much as looking at 
in Rome, was set up in 1586 it required my house, though I lent her a sunimer 
the joint labor of 1500 men and 140 squash and two onions only last ni£ht 
horses, straining for a month at blocks, at dark !’ h
r°?uS.jmd t?ckle,8' Bat in contrast ‘ And the fight ?’ queried the law 
with this, only a dozen men were work- — 
ing at the cranks in London the other 
day and they raised the obelisk in half 
an hour. There are only twelve colos
sal obelisks now standing on the face 
of the earth. Five are in Egypt, four 
in Rome and one each in Paris, London 
and Constantinople. It costs about 
£15,000 to remove Cleopatra’s Needle to 
London and to set it up, but Louis 
Philippe's Gevernment expended be
tween £80,000 and £90,000 to 
theirs.

». A correspondent writing from Shang
hai under date of July 26th, NOT A GOOD WITNESS.

says :— bm ■ ami
By June 2nd we find the fam

ine had taken possession of the pro
vince of Shansi, and on that date the 
Governor memorializes the throne, set
ting forth that on account of drought 
the people have no food “ and the land 
has come to resound with the lamenta
tions of the famine-stricken multitude," 
who, after the sale of their houses, 
land, children, and having exhausted 
their supplies of roots and bark, and 
even the wild herb being entirely con
sumed, the ‘‘people manufacture pel 
lets of earth, mingled with stone 
ground into powder, and eat it, and 
the answer of the paternal Government 
is, “ It is noted." But China’s oup of 
sorrow was not yet full, so as a fitting 
.adjunct to the horrors of famine and 
the plague, vast swarms of locusts 
peared, and invaded not only the fam
ine district in which moderate rains 
had admitted the planting of some 
portion of the region, hut also adjoin
ing provinces, which up to then had 
been the source of supplies for their af- 
nicted neighbors.

We hear in July from one of the 
French padres, who, writing from Sin-

5fey«sr&£! ririr F°"?Fd‘ ismany wotsiricken women “ites s°s tieTthe T > f?8',8"811* modi

OÆùr,"1!by, -..ino,”' ” »,« Broughton, Ml,,

2?aisr3ïs2s&* -
ï:;.a“lz-ô7„°r “"v” “Sfinï s

KJsa.Æaœss."'
the sufferers for the whet „i ""t easy to expel it from their minds,thoug”bu”dant in some reVion/’ has thn'T™'! hard‘y kexists in real llf«i 
been great I v injured “ bv locusts’ «ml the nearesfc. approach to it being any or 
hailstones.”' So by Julv^ve find poor unPri“°*Pled “an who is prepar

locusts, and destruction by the ele- ^
merits.

L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, 76. ly
J. G. H. Parker. Has now

notice. GILBERT'S LANE
DYE WORKS,A Persons having any legal demands 

ag«nnat the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
E\, Esquire, lute of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

L. S. MORSE, ) „
BURTON D. NEILY, }Elocutors- 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878. 6m t26

ST. JOHN, N. B.1 TTis a well-known fact that all classes oi 
-1- goods get soiled and faded before the ma- 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carnet,, Feather», Curtain», Dree* Goode, 
hatpin, Waterproof Mantles, Silks mnd 
Satine, Gentlemens* Overcoats,

Pant,, and Vente, &c, dec, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Aokwts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer-

Drynaiod»lgbjr' Ml8S WiuauT' MilUnery and
may '76

to which he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found >11 articles usually ia use. In 

addition to the above I have a stock of
Oi-o okery w a
Farming Utensils,

Paints’
Paint Oil,

Flour,

Meal,
Zinc,

S

r oThe Established 1814.

L II. DEI* & ms,ap-
A. L. LAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE IST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,
On or about the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

Oilcloths, &c.
TN erdor to meet the demands of our numer

ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

^ All of which will be sold to meet the hard
GIRLS OF TO-DAY.

„ S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878.New and Extensive Stock Slipper and Lamp Factory n4 y

SPRING STOCK.—or— the necessary Machinery for the Manufact- 

Men’s,Women’s, Misses', & Children'sDRYGOODS New Goods.
BOOTS AND SHOES yer.in all the Departments.

- Was-there a fight, sir ? If there was, 
1 m not to blame, sir. I did think at 
hi-8t I d go out and put a new eyebrow 
on the old jade for putting on style 
over her betters ; but William he got 
the tack hammer fast in his mouth just 
then, the baby kicked hisself off the 
bed, and she sailed out of sight around 
the corner. I'm an innocent woman, 
sir, and if I’m tooken up I’ll sue for 
damages-the worst kind of damages

lowest raioBs.in all the leading stylos.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McPate,
_________240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of WB havo r0-stocked all our retail Dopart- 

' ' mente with a large stock of
NEW SPRING GOODS,

of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally eclccted by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

G roce ries,
To which they would call the attention

of the Trede.
Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases.
secure

O-A-IRFD. Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Pricks.
No Discount i No Second Prices I

NOTICE. LARGE FAMILIES. THEM FEET.are
G. T. BOHAKER,

Barrister & Attorney-at-Law
Some persons have given themselves 

a good deal of uneasiness lest from the
paucity of children born to American For half an hour before the circus 
parents of iate years, the native race opened yesterday an anxious-lookin® 
should die out. Certainly, the size of middle-aged man was observed walking 
families, from whatever cause, has been around nervously as if he had a free 
greatly reduced in this country during ticket and was afraid the show was on 
the present generation. Where there the point of bursting up. When the 
used to be 8, 9 and 10 children, there ticket waggon opened he made a rush 
are now not more than 2, 3, or 4 at for it and bought a paste board but 
most, 2 being what may be called the while on his way to the tent ticket in 
regular number. There are many ex- hand, a woman dodged into the pro- 
ceptions, however, to this rule. A cession, seized his collar, and for 
conspicuous exception is Mary, wife of half a minute the air seemed full of 
William Austin, now a resident of heels.
Washington, who has had 44 children, ‘ Going to the circus, eh ?’ exclaimed 
only II of them born aliye. She had the woman as she slammed him around 

DRTTtn vvr w-r lL"ms1.3 “T" and tr‘P,ets 6 times- ‘ -Sneaked out of the back way
T) It 1 11 (j III _L O W N Ver slsteri 11 rs- Carry Kinney, aged made a bee-line for here, did you?’

...... . » 143, has had 26 children, and her bus- ‘ Let up on me—stop—for Heaven's
requiring hi! n™f«,P"T“8ly-mado' Perso““ band’8 s“ter has had 41 children, mak- sake! stop this disgraceful conduct "noi detF I’rof“—1 «">«• *Ü1 pieuse|ing a total of 111 for three women, he ejaculated, as he Tried to keep her

I ins seems almost incredible, though at arm’s length. *
the figures are vouched for. Mrs. ‘Gentleman,’ she said to the crowd 
Austin, a native of South Carolina, and as she held up one foot and then the’
reared in Tennesseee, is the daughter other—‘ See them shoes ? I’ve worn
of John G. Klind, a printer. She was ’em better nor a year, and there hain’t
extremely loyal during the civil war, nothing left but heels and shoe-strings

'T'HE Subscribers have lately received per and rendered excellent service to the All the children are just as had off and
F “ AktiW0~".t~ cause by nursing and administering to we don’t have half enough to’eat

l’oo ïvn"î Fl0°r , the 81ck and wounded in the Army of That explains why I’m bouncing him—
100 BageFraih Graham Mea”°ld Dr°P'” ‘^Cumberland, often going on the why I’ll make his good for nothing
50 “ Cracked Corn ’ fields and taking wounded soldiers heels break his good for nothing

Arrived to-day per -- T." B. Harris ” direct 11™“ . ,ront' where they had fallen, neck !’ 
from Mills:—200 hbls Floor, “’Mistletoe” Sbe *8 a re2u'ar physician, and has They fell over a rope as she grasped 

W?Ue,oEôg'0’” and “ Avalanche.” Also |nj practiced for twenty-five years, having him and in the confusion he broke 
“Parti?- »o8 Wor Raisins, do. i boxes. been °ne of the first women doctors in away, leaving the ticket on the ground 

S*h coLftbe c°untry- She studied medicine in A boy handed it to her, and wiping 
smoked 6 h Aa fLra^rtf'Ke’roraL «"d 0r‘eans under the well known Dr. the mud off her nose wûb her apron 
cask 25 cents. Ag.lt for Trâ- l Stone: She lo8‘ “n *39 while with the »he said :- V V,

> Co’s. Confectionery. 88 ’ 4 army in the valley of Virginia,received a ‘ I liain't seen no giraffes, nor clowns
RANDALL, HIGGINS 6 CO. medal for the able and fearless manner nor snakes, nor hyenas for twenty-five’

Opposite Railway Station. in » hich she had discharged her duty years, and being this ’ere ticket is
Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877. | and was gran ted, likewise a regular com- bought ITT walk in and view the gor-

mission. She is 54, of good proportions geousness, and the children shall come 
and apperanee, and as may be inferred to night it I have to pawn the wash-tub 
of vigorous constituti m. Her husband to raise the money !’ 
was also in the Union Army, and must 
have been a gallant soldier, for he bears 
the marks of a score of serious wounds 
wfiich would have killed any man le^f 
tough.—New York Times.

From the Detroit Free Press.]'T'lIE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
J- of the Public to their Miclnter, Mrtaii & All*SPRING IMPORTATIONS, )

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Go., N. S.

n4 tiro t29

_______St. John, N. B.
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

con-

FAVORABLE TO PLOTTEj.marriage ; 
for while it makes girls more prompt, 
indeed eager, to flirt, it indisposes them 
to appreciate attentions of a moredeli- 
ca^e kut practical kind. So much for 
the change produced in the ideals of

Dental ISTotice.After a little while the prospect ap
peared to brighten,’ and we began to 
congratulate ourselves that the very 
liberal assistance rendered by foreign 
e,7 ,,ali materially aided to put an end 
tp the national distress. How fallaci
ous were our expectations we were to 
-learn all too

T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in- 
eluding the well known brands

Giit Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. à W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Joh n, N.B.

■ )r, S. F. Whitman, Dentist,of:—
IB TT IT i T~) TH T? , Star,

Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

women by what they read. The trans
formation is completed by what they 
see. While silly novels tell them that 
a lover, to be worth anything, must rail 
against heaven and bite the grass with 
his teeth, the whole arrangement of 
society keeps daily telling them that a 
husband is no good at all unless he has 
agreat deal of money. During the last 
20 years the practice of luxurious self 
indulgence has crept on apace. We 
are assured that trade is bad, and that 
everybody is poor. We can only reply,
. Gircumtpice !" Splendor and spend 
ing are stiii thé ordenof the day, and 
households vie with each other in the 
race of ostentation.

W°ULD rospcctfniiy informs his friends 
» 1 that he is now into their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, GInt.«, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paj.er, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.
.... It waa the delusive

calm of the “inner circle” the awful 
stillness before the bursting of the 

First came fitful gusts of

and

30 ly to fillstorm cloud, 
sorrowful information regarding Fack of 
ram and crops in peril, and then in re- 
guiar order, like distress guns from a 
sinking ship, came news of blighted 
harvests, drought, locusts, want, beg- 
gary, pestilence and famine!—threat- 
e?l"»g vî19 tt''e 6reat northern provinces 
of Chihli, Ghansi, Hegau, Shensi, and 
Shantung, the latter bavir 
covered from her last affliction. "The 
Situation was frightful, and made dou
bly so by the certain knowledge that 
were the aid a hundredfold that which 
might be reasonably expected, it would 
be.too late to save millinnc

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK Bags, Bags, Bags ! Jan. 10th 77.consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FI.OFR AND MEAL
always on hand. The above will he sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

n36

BETTER STILL
We have now on hand a large 

invoice ofng never re-
m

. . . People whose
home is in the country must have a 
house in town. People who live in 
town must be able to take a house in 
the country, or a house at the seaside, 
whenever they feel inclined to have a 
chance. Extravagance, not economy, 
is the standard of domestic happiness 
at present in fashion. It is not a girl’s 
ideal, when she marries, that she should 
stay at home ; but, on the contary, 
that she should leave it perpetually. In 
a word, if you get at the heart of a 
great many girls, you discover that 
their ideal of life is that it should be 
--tinual “ 8pre e."-Boston Sunday

Paper Bags,
direct from the Faper Mill 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—Mb, 
ilb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, 
351b.

Store Keepers supplied at

1 ™neers C0"| LOWER prices
— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,

millions of suffer
ers tor lack of the means of transporta
tion, many of the districts in need ly 
mg in or beyond the mountains, with 
hardly a deernt post-road, much less a 
railway, in all the wide land ; and the 
only draught animals, camels and don
keys, totally inadequate for the ser 
vice. By the first of January of this 
year the old, old stories—that chill the 
heart each time, no matter how often 
they be told—began to arrive. Fifty 
thousand refugees about Tientsin, and 
,, .e. n1p"*_ famine three months old.

Much of the Government grain that 
should have arrived a full six weeks 
before is now shut out by a barrier of 
ice.” In two weeks the number of re- 
fugees has reached 100,000 at Tientsin, 
ft. » f10hards writes from Shansi 
that the famine is “ far more exten
sive and the suffering much greater 
than it was at Shantung. The Govern- 
??™,Sh?nsi reP°rts the death rate at 
1,000 a day. Mr. Richards announces 
the frightful fact that the sufferers have 
resorted to cannibalism and that their 
children are boiled and eaten. On the
7tb of January a fire broke out in one
ot the relief yards at Tientsin, the gate 
keeper^ which locked the gate and 
ran away, and the awful spectacle 
presented of 2,000 starving women and 
children burned to death. Then we 
bear from Tai-Yuen Fu in January, di
rect from the noble Richards. “The 
names of eight or nine millions are 
down for relier’ in the four provinces, 
these are the accessible ones, but what 
ot the starving millions beyond the 
mountains? It is no longer a hidden 
secret ; the slaughter of the innocents 
tor food or the sharing with the dogs of 
the human carrion that lines the high 
roads “ increases,” says the native High 
Commissioner, “ beyond ail efforts for 
interment.”

save

FWg5:J i
m

S. ». FOSTER & SON’S
The Whitehall TimesSTANDARD didn't half 

(Hnish that story about the trout in a gentle-' 
man’s trout pond saving the life of a little 
girl who was accustomed to feed them and 
who had accidently fallen into the pond, 
by forming themselves into a solid body 
and supporting her in the water.™ We 
have later advices about it. Tlie*trout 
not only raised lier to the surface but they 
took her on their shoulders and carried 
her up to the house, over half a mile 
accross lots, being compelled to take down 
several fences in order to do it. When the 
lather of the little girl came to the door in 

to the bell ( rung by one of the 
trout), he discovered a lot of the trout roll
ing the child on an old salt barrel to get 
the water out of her. When she was 
finally resuscitated the trout united in 
giving three cheers, and declining to step 
into the house snd take suthin’ , they trott
ed back to the pond. Why don’t you finish 
a story when you begin it?—Cincinnati 
Saturday Night.

BOW BELLS.
Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.

For some time past this famous peal 
of bells, one of the finest, if not the 
hnest, in the city of London, lias been 
undergoing examination in the public 
interest, and before long the familiar 
chimes which captivated or consoled a 
Whittington, and have since charmed 
many more from time immemorial, will 
ring out as before. The Church of St. 
Mary-le Bow, which, if not originally a 
Roman temple, as generally believed, 
was one of the earliest churches built 
by our Norman conquerors, has been 
destroyed more than once by fire and 
storm. . It was at one time garrisoned 
and besieged, and was afterwards the 
scene of an assassination- It was first 
mentioned as a Christian church in the 
reign of William the Conqueror. Stow 
says it was first in the city built on 
arches of stone, and that it was, there- 
fore, called St. Mary de Arcubus, or 
the Bow, although he elsewhere says 
but with less apparent probability, that 
it took its name from certain stone 
arches supporting a lantern on the top 
of the tower. By the way, the Court 
of Arc^swma^Jprme 
chu

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office. Bridgetown. Jan. 23rd, 1878.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
One of the most unnexpected 

things a thorough explorer finds in 
both Western and Eastern Palestine is 
the number and high state of preserva- 

Itlon of roads built during the Roman 
ivItv-B era‘ Jhey wSBUêid out on all main 

I routes and were cotjt

Vr jr.
NjNEW 0LASG0W, N. S. ■TiiS

Manufacturers of Pobtablk A Statioxaby New Stock ! . structed so perfect
ly that in many sections they endure 
to-day as well as if finished not long 
ago. Nor do they exhibit a better than 
Oriental art alone, for in the matter of 
engineering they are high examples of 

ESTABLISHED 1849. | scientific success. The country of Pal-
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works ) ffst,*ne was one °f the most difficult sort

" ‘— ------------------- F 1 fc“e least possible expenditure of labor.
PI SCC I OI IAA I I Every route was curbed on each side
ULAOO ‘ MASS I by lines of stones projecting from one

■ I to two feet above the surface of the 
soil ; between these boundaries the 

4 aaa n o , . avenue was paved ; streams were cross-1000 rat?8.QLAS8’ ° allsizea‘ “«heap ed by bridges, whose style remains
preserved alone in those of Italy to the 
present hour—as, for example, those of 
Venice ; valleys were travered by via
ducts ; and causeways carried the line 

down mountain-sides, either by 
I P>ers of masonry or in channels suffi- 
cently wide, out out of living rock. 
Often zig zags and steps were resorted 

at to in climbing steep ascents. When
'S?. John, N. B. ever the streets passed over solid rock, 

the wear of chariot-wheels in the course 
of time made ruts, which remain to-day 
as plain and deep as when the last oar 
passed over, and which will remain for- 

. as dear and permanent there. 
(Jneen Rf, When Palestine shall be re opened by

*5 ■ Christian civilization, these very Roman
"R-pi r\roads "iU be followed by modern routes, 
-LJ-L IOWH, and many sections will scarcely require

September 27th, 1877. repair for commodious and easy

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

Engines and Boilers, answer
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
remws ANI PHYSICAL DEBILITY.! Crockery ware,
Agontleman, having tried in vain every ad- LOW PRICES, to suit the

tisecl remedy, has discovered a simple I times,
of self cure. He will be happy to for- FRED. LEAVITT,

ward the particulars to any suffergr-en^eceipt Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7th, 77 y
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address |__________ _________________ _______ __
J# T, Skwkll, Esq., Lisburn./flouse, FuimV 
London, England»

JZS-Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz
Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Cluaifea,
Braga Cocks and Valves, i 

Oil and Tallow tups.
n34 tf

was

d.'e576

At a happy spot where a number of 
negroes reside, an old negro was heard 
calling out to his wife:—

‘ Manda, is you got dem chickens 
shut up in de smoke-house, like I told

‘Noj an’ I like to know what’s de 
matter wid you, dat you’s so mighty 
tickler ’bout dem chickens all at once?’ 
she replied.

‘Net.ber you mind. I know what’s 
the matter, and dat’s nuff till them 
chickens is housed. When I hears dat 
dem niggers ober dar in de next yard 
gwine to have a party to-morrow night,
I wants to be shore dat my chickens 
dosen’t tend it ; you hear me?’

The chickens were at once locked

means

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,KNOW EESSHE Paper Hangings pf all kinds,
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